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Abstract
Background: Since World Rugby changed the laws regarding scrums in the 2013-2014 season, the sustained push phase of the scrum has become of greater
tactical importance. Therefore, the purpose of this sytematic literature review was to examine the biomechanical demands during the sustained push phase of
individual, unit, and full pack scrummaging.

Methods: Pubmed, EBSCO (speci�cally and simultaneously searching Academic Search Premier, CINAHL, and SPORTDiscus), and Google Scholar were
searched for any research that presented force production in a live or simulated rugby scrum. Study quality was appraised using the National Institute of
Health's Quality Assessment Tool for Observational Cohort and Cross-Sectional Studies. Recorded scrum forces, positioning of players including joint angles,
and testing procedures were extracted and narratively synthesized.

Results: Twenty six studies were included in the review. 50% of included studies were rated good, 31% fair, and 19% poor. Major limitations included not
reporting any effect size, statistical power, or reliability. Reported group mean values for average sustained forces against a machine generally ranged from
1000-2000 N in individual scrums and 4000-8000 N for full packs of male rugby players older than high school age. Individuals seem to optimize their force
generation when their shoulders are set against scrum machine pads at approximately 40% of body height, with feet parallel, and with knee and hip angles
around 120°. A 10% difference in pack force seems to be necessary for one pack to drive another back in the scrum, but little data exist to quantify differences
in force production between winning and losing packs during live scrums. Data collection within studies was not standardized, making comparisons di�cult.
There is a lack of data in live scrums, and the current research indicates that machine scrums may not replicate many of the demands of live scrums. There is
a lack of data for female rugby players.

Conclusions: This review indicates an optimal individual body position for players to strive to achieve during scrummaging, consisting of a low body height
(40% of stature) and large extended hip and knee angles (120° each).

1. Background
In rugby (including union, league, and 7s), when play is restarted after a dead-ball infringement such as a knock-on or other stoppage, the two teams contest
for the ball with a scrum [1,2]. For example, in the �fteen-a-side variant of rugby union (the setting in which most of the prior research has been conducted),
eight players from each team bind together to form a pack, which then opposes the other team’s pack, giving each team an opportunity to gain possession of
the ball. During the scrum, each pack attempts to push forward with more force than the other team to gain ball possession and territory and to disrupt the
other team from successfully handling the ball. While winning many scrums does not necessarily mean a team will win the game (Ortega et al. 2009), a
successful scrum (whether the team is putting the ball in or manages to steal the put in from the other team) can provide a strong platform for scoring tries
(Coughlan et al. 2019) Thus, the ability to apply greater force against the ground and against the opposing pack during the scrum may be of great interest to
players and coaches, in order for them to gain a tactical advantage in the game.

[3,4][5]. Under the old laws of rugby union (prior to the 2013-14 season), opposing front rows started further apart, resulting in greater peak impact forces upon
engagement. A pack that could generate greater peak impact forces than the opposing pack during the engagement phase (often de�ned as the moment from
initial contact until 1 second after peak force occurs [3,4]) had a tactical advantage. However, high impact forces were related to injury rates in the scrums [5],
especially the catastrophic injuries [6]. Thus, over the years, World Rugby has changed the rugby union laws about scrummaging with the speci�c goal of
decreasing the impact forces and thus decreasing injury rates. One law modi�cation tried was a staggered scrum engagement, in which the opposing front
rows engaged each other before the rest of the pack bound on. While this resulted in lower impact force, it also created greater scrum instability and therefore
still an unsafe scrum [7,8]. To better understand the risk of injury and effect of potential scrum rule modi�cations pertaining to the process of pack
engagement, World Rugby commissioned a series of studies [3,4,9]. The �ndings from these studies led World Rugby to adopt the “crouch, bind, set” method
of engaging a scrum, which reduces the peak forces on engagement while still providing good scrum stability [3,9].

Due to the law changes about scrum engagement, the engagement phase of the scrum has not only become safer but is of less tactical importance. The
sustained push phase of the scrum (from the moment the ball is put in until the scrum has ended), which has received less research attention, has now
become of greater tactical importance. Furthermore, the rule changes regarding the scrum have resulted in scrums lasting longer, from an average of 7.5
seconds prior to the law change to 10.8 seconds by the 2016 season (Bradley et al. 2018).[10,11]. Additionally, since this law change, there has been a
signi�cant increase in the number of scrums performed during English Premiership and Six Nations competitions (Stean et al. 2015; Bradley et al. 2018).
Thus, an examination of biomechanical demands speci�cally during the sustained push phase of the scrum is warranted. The purpose of the current
systematic review was to describe the forces created by individuals, forward units (e.g. the tight �ve), and full packs during the sustained push phase of the
scrum.

2. Methods
This systematic review was conducted in line with the PRISMA guidelines. The databases searched were Pubmed, EBSCO (simultaneously searching
Academic Search Premier, CINAHL, and SPORTDiscus), and Google Scholar. The most recent literature review on scrum biomechanics, which focussed on
injuries, completed their search in 2013 [5]. Therefore, the current search queried databases on research published after January 2013. The search term set
RUGBY AND SCRUM was used in all searches. All results returned were copied into a spreadsheet. The spreadsheet included which database the citation
originated from, the title of every article returned, and a hyperlink to each article. Entries were sorted by article title and duplicates removed. All titles and
abstracts were screened for inclusion based on the criteria of interest, which were that the article report force production by one or more individuals in a rugby
scrum position, whether live or simulated against a machine. Journal articles, theses, dissertations, and conference abstracts were all included. Whenever the
content of a thesis or dissertation was found to be in duplicate of journal articles (e.g. common in doctoral thesis-by-publication), the thesis or dissertation
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was excluded in favor of the journal article. Similarly, conference abstracts were excluded if they duplicated the content of a published journal article. The full
text articles of all remaining studies were retrieved and screened to ensure they reported force produced during a scrum. Bibliographies of both review articles
identi�ed at any time during the search and the full text articles retrieved were read to identify any further articles that may need to be included. During this
process, articles published prior to January 2013 were retrieved. The �nal �ow of articles included can be seen in Figure 1.

Data that were extracted included type of research product; study design; speci�c code of rugby; country where research took place; playing level of subjects;
time of season during which data were collected; sample size, sex, age, playing position(s), rugby experience and resistance training experience of players;
equipment used to capture force production; surface tested on; positioning and set up of players including joint angles; testing procedures; and outcomes of
force measurement. In cross-sectional studies that tested forces under different engagement conditions, the data from the condition that most closely
resembled the modern procedure (the referee calls crouch-bind-set, and the props must bind on the opposite team’s prop at the call of bind and maintain their
bind) was extracted for reporting. If studies reported longitudinal changes in scrummaging force data across a season, only baseline force outcomes were
extracted. Prior research has consistently demonstrated that force production in the scrum is strongly related to the player’s body mass [7,12–14] and that as
playing level increases, player body mass increases [15,16]. Therefore, to be able to make comparisons between playing levels independent of the increased
mass of players at higher levels, when possible, we normalized force production by dividing the reported average force produced by the sample by the average
reported body mass of the player(s) or forward pack performing the test. When necessary, all reported mean values were converted to Newtons by multiplying
kilograms by 9.81. The National Institute of Health's (NIH’s) Quality Assessment Tool for Observational Cohort and Cross-Sectional Studies was used to rate
study quality. Question number four, which asked if subjects were recruited from the same or similar populations, was not used as the scope of the review
(limited to only rugby players in the scrum) made this question automatically yes for all included studies. Question number six, which asked if outcome
exposures were measured prior to the outcome being measured, was deemed not necessary because all potential exposures were categorical and did not
require scalar measurement (for example, if a player was in high school or professional). While all questions were considered when making a �nal judgement,
the following questions were focussed on: #1: Clear research question; #2: Clearly de�ned study population; #5: Sample or effect size; #9: Validity and
reliability of independent variables; #11: Validity and reliability of dependent variables; and #14: Key confounders accounted for. Both authors independently
used the tool to rate each study, then compared their results. For any discrepancies in initial ratings, studies were re-reviewed by both authors together and a
consensus agreed upon based on a strict interpretation of the NIH’s guidelines.

3. Results
3.1 Study Quality

Study quality was generally high, as indicated by the scores from the NIH's Quality Assessment Tool for Observational Cohort and Cross-Sectional Studies
(Table 1); 13 studies were rated good, eight rated fair, and �ve rated poor. The main limitation amongst studies, which is common in sports research, was
sample size. Especially in high-level athletes, researchers are often limited to samples of convenience, i.e. the one local team they have access to. To make up
for this inherent limitation, the NIH recommends reporting effect sizes, con�dence intervals, or some indicator of statistical power. Only 11 of the studies
reviewed included some determination of statistical power, primarily using effect size; those which did not include any indicator of statistical power limited the
veracity of their results. Another limitation of the current literature overall is the sparse amount of reliability testing done; only one study of a homogeneous
group of international level French players has examined this quality of testing scrum force production [17]. In pilot testing prior to the main study, Lacome
asked eight players to perform three individual maximal isometric scrums against a scrum machine; the scrums lasted 5 seconds, and 6 minutes of rest were
given between repetitions. From this pilot testing, Lacome determined that maximal force could be reproduced under these conditions with an ICC = 0.8.
Related to reproducibility and validity, some studies did not have subjects perform multiple scrum repetitions during testing to at least account for potential
invalid trials, which may reduce the reliability of their results.

3.2 Demographic characteristics of samples

After applying inclusion and exclusion criteria, 26 research outputs were included. Of these, 20 were journal articles, four were theses or dissertations, and two
were conference abstracts. Twenty �ve studies were conducted with rugby union players, and one did not specify the code of rugby. The majority were acute
experiments (n = 11) or observational (n = 10), while four were cross-sectional comparison studies, and one was an intervention training study. Most studies
sampled South African players (n = 6), with British (n = 5) and French (n = 5) teams also frequently sampled; three studies were conducted in New Zealand,
two in Australia, and one study each came from the United States of America, Sweden, Canada, and Taiwan. Several studies were either cross-sectional or
their sample included players from multiple playing levels without differentiation; thus, four studies sampled from international level players, 11 from
elite/professional players, two from academy and semi-professional teams, 11 from amateur/community clubs, six from universities, six from high schools,
and three from elite women’s teams. While the majority of studies did not specify the sex of their participants, we assumed all samples were male except for
samples drawn explicitly from elite women’s teams. Most studies did not specify the time of season when testing occurred. Cohrane et al. [11] stated they
conducted testing after the competitive season, Green, Kerr, Olivier, et al. [18] performed testing 4 weeks prior to the start of the inter-varsity tournament,
Babault et al. [19] started their intervention 2 weeks after the mid-winter break, and Wu et al. [20] assessed players during the competition preparation phase.
Sample sizes in each study ranged from only three players up to a study with 432 players drawn from 54 forward packs (and across �ve playing levels),
though the majority of studies recruited fewer than 30 participants. Participants ranged in mean age from 16.6 to 34 years old, with the majority in their early
20s. Twelve studies used the full pack [3,4,7–9,12,14,15,21–24], while fourstudies used the front row [11,25,26] and two used the tight �ve only [10,13]. Two
studies recruited a mix of forwards and backs (Dobbs 2017; Wu et al. 2006)[27]. Six studies did not specify the participants’ playing position [18,19,28–31].
Few studies quanti�ed rugby playing experience of their subjects: Dobbs [27] had an inclusion criteria for university athletes to have played at least 6 months.
Green, Dafkin, et al. [21] studied amateur players with an average of 11 years of playing experience, and Clayton [24] sampled players with an average of 8.4
years. The national players Wu et al. [20] studied had played for 9.1 years on average. No study reported the resistance training experience of their sample.
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3.3 Equipment used for testing

Most of the studies (n = 21) had players scrum against a scrum machine [4,8,10–15,17–26,28,29,31]. Often the scrum machine was commercially purchased
and then instrumented by the researchers, though some researchers built their own apparatus completely from scratch. Three studies used pressure pads or
pressure sensor arrays a�xed to players’ shoulders to capture forces during live scrums against an opposing pack [3,7,9]. One study had subjects push
against a safety-squat bar and measured ground reaction forces using a force plate [27], while another study used a �xed yoke [30]. Nine studies had players
perform scrums on natural grass turf [3,7,9,10,13,18,21–23], three used synthetic turf [11,24,29], two used rubber matting [12,14], and three were done indoors
on lab or track �oors [20,28,30]. One study had participants stand on a force plate, which the researchers had put skateboard tape on to reduce slippage [27].
Several studies did not report what surface players were tested on. Four studies had players support their feet on sprinter blocks or other wedges [10,19,28,30],
though most studies just had players in shoes or cleats with no extra foot support. One study, however, had players go barefoot, though this choice was not
explained [20].

3.4 Scrum test protocols

Only one study indicated that they provided or required subjects to perform a separate familiarization session [30]. Few studies provided details on the warm
up used. Most studies utilized a general self-selected or coach-directed warm up (presumably of dynamic activities like high knees, butt kickers, jogging, etc)
[3,4,9,10,15,23,25], and some studies provided athletes with warm up pushes on the scrum machine in addition to or instead of a general dynamic warm up
[3,4,9,14,15,20,23,24,27–29]. The number of warm-up trials was not typically speci�ed; the few that did stated that three to �ve submaximal trials [24] or eight
50% effort trials [29] were given.

Players were required to push for 5-10s in duration, usually performing two to �ve scrums per set [14,19,23,24,26,28,30], with a maximum of eights scrums per
set [4,15,29]. In studies that evaluated scrums under multiple conditions (e.g. varying foot position, before and after a fatigue protocol), multiple rounds of two
to �ve scrums were used [3,7,9–11,20,27,31]. In most cases players rested for 1-2 minutes between scrum trials [4,9–11,15,20,24,31], though some protocols
restricted rest to only 15-24 seconds [14,25,30], and one allowed as long as 4 minutes between scrums [19]. In studies that tested the scrum under multiple
conditions and reported between scrum-set rest periods, the rest between sets of scrums ranged from “at least one minute” to 10 minutes [3,4,9–11,20].

3.5 Body positioning in the scrums

The majority of studies allowed players to choose their positioning, though Clayton [24] reported that individuals were set up approximately 0.5 m away from
the scrum pad, and Wu et al. [20] controlled the scrummaging height of players and tested them at 36%, 38%, and 40% of their body height. Most studies did
not control or measure the joint angles of participants. Those that did had a wide variety of methodology. Cochrane [11] used a goniometer to set players into
knee and hip angles of 120°; Dobbs [27] used a goniometer to set players into knee and hip angles of 90°; Morel [30] used starting blocks to control the
position of the player’s feet, and set them far enough away from the yoke so that players pushed with approximate knee and hip angles of 130°. Other studies
allowed players to self-select their scrum position, and the researchers measured the resulting joint angles. During the sustained pushing phase of the scrum,
Green, Kerr, Dafkin, et al. [13] reported mean hip extension angles ranging from 152.6-155.0°, knee extension angles of 155-152.4°, and ankle angles of 70.5-
74.6°, depending on the leg measured. Mensaert [26] measured players at professional, senior, and junior amateur levels during the engagement phase, and
found hip extension angles ranging from 143-176°, knee extension angles ranging from 97-104°, and ankle angles of 90-93°. Quarrie & Wilson [14] found
average angles within all forward positions of 123° of hip extension, 107° of knee extension, and 78° at the ankle. With these reported averages, it is worth
noting that the standard deviations, i.e. inter-player variability, were sometimes quite high. For example, Green, Kerr, Dafkin, et al. [13] observed standard
deviations of 19.6-20.5°, 17-23.9°, and 19.8-20.4° for the hip, knee, and ankle, respectively, while Mensaert and colleagues [26] found the range of hip extension
angles to vary by 63-89°, depending on the playing level. The variation in joint angles both between studies and within studies highlights the di�culty in
determining a so-called “ideal scrum position”, particularly when considering the large variety of body dimensions both across and within speci�c rugby
playing levels.

Wu and colleagues [20] tested players in multiple positions (making shoulder contact at 40%, 38%, or 36% of body height), and found that professional rugby
unionplayers produced signi�cantly more force at 40% of body height (p < 0.01). However, it was interesting to note that there were no signi�cant differences
between the three scrum heights for hip, knee, or ankle angles. In their further analysis of what joint angles occurred at the highest pushing forces during a
parallel stance, they found mean angles of 117.6° at the hip, 100.7° at the knee, and 53.9° at the ankle. An investigation by Green, Kerr, Dafkin, et al. [13] found
similar results for both height and joint angles among university level tight �ve forwards. These players self-selected a position so their average back and
pelvic height were at 49.2% and 41.5% of their standing stature, respectively, during the sustained push of the scrum. These positions changed little (less than
1%) across the different phases of the scrum. These players had slightly different joint angles in the left and right lower extremities, indicating they were not in
a perfectly parallel stance, though likely were not in a purposefully staggered stance either. During the sustained push phase, mean hip extension ranged from
149.9-155.7°, knee extension ranged from 144.5-148.65°, and ankle angle ranged from 76.9-78.6°, depending on the leg measured. Furthermore, this study
examined the correlations between the different examined body position characteristics and force production. They found that lower extremity joint angles did
not signi�cantly correlate with force production in any phase of the scrum; however, stance width, pelvic height, and back height did signi�cantly correlate with
force production, such that a lower body position and wider stance increased force production. Similarly, Quarrie and Wilson found no signi�cant correlations
between ankle, knee, and hip angle and individual scrum force [14]. In contrast, Bayne and Kat [10] found that knee angle had a large correlation and hip angle
had a very large correlation with individual scrumming force, though they did not report body or pelvic height.

Aside from body position, the only individual scrum technique variation that has been examined is the use of a parallel or staggered foot position. The few
research studies that have tried these two conditions have consistently found that the parallel foot stance allows for greater forward force generation against
a scrum machine [10,20]. However, a staggered stance increases lateral forces, which may be of tactical importance or help with scrum stability [10]. The
staggered foot position may also re�ect the demands of a shifting scrum, as players reposition their feet. For whole-pack technique, the recent investigations
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have studied how opposing packs come together, with the goal of �nding a technique that reduced peak engagement forces and increased the safety of the
scrum. From the examined research, the consensus is that the entire pack should be fully bound onto each other before engaging the other team, as opposed
to having the opposing front rows engage and then having the other �ve players engage (this was termed a staggered scrum engagement) in order to preserve
scrum stability [7,8], and that the modern call of crouch-bind-set, where the props must reach out and maintain a full bind with their opposite prop, is effective
at signi�cantly reducing the peak engagement force [9]. Additionally, Hodge [8] mentioned that using a hip-bind technique for the locks to bind to the props
may “indicate a safer technique for the prop” (page 36) than a crotch binding technique, though there was no difference in pack force production between the
techniques used.

3.6 Force production in the scrum

3.6.1 Pack force production in live scrums

Reported average forces during live scrums can be seen in Figure 2a. One surprising result was that there was not an obvious trend for increase in average
sustained pack force with increasing playing levels/combined pack weight (Figure 2a). The one study that tested forces in live scrums of high school players
stands out in the graph as an unexpected outlier [7], with those players pushing with over 50% more force than the professionals. We double checked the
manuscript to try to determine if there was some error in reporting, but the front row totals were consistent with the reported individual force production. Unlike
Preatoni et al. [9] and Cazzola et al. [3], who calibrated their pressure sensors such that they would be optimized for the measurement of scrum forces [32], Du
Toit and colleagues [7] failed to explain if a calibration process was used. Additionally, the average combined mass of opposing packs of high school players
reported in Du Toi et al. [7] was 1361 kg , compared to an average combined mass of 1771 kg in elite [9] and 1708 kg in professional [3] players, making the
�nding that the high school players were both absolutely stronger and stronger relative to their mass highly unlikely. Therefore, while we cannot be entirely
certain these are or are not plausible values for high school forwards, based on all the other data reported, it seems safe to say that this was an outlier.
Ignoring this outlier, normalized average sustained force appears to increase with playing level (elite men were better than amateur and university men; Figure
2b) as would be expected, given the greater strength [16], lean body mass and overall body mass [33] observed with increasing playing level. We would expect
this pattern to exist amongst female rugby players as well, given the high (53%) normalized average sustained force observed in elite female players, but
unfortunately no data on non-elite female rugby players exist yet to con�rm this.

3.6.2 Pack force production in machine scrums

While there was not as clear of an increasing force with playing level in live scrums (Figure 2a, 2b), when testing on a scrum machine, there was a clear trend
for increases in average sustained pack force with increases in playing level/combined pack weight during machine scrummaging (Figure 2c). This trend
remained when normalizing force by pack weight (Figure 2d). In a live scrum (Figures 2a and 2b), packs generally produce lower forces than they do against a
scrum machine (Figures 2c and 2d). Assuming that the packs included in each of the studies summarized by Figures 2a and 2c are representative of their
playing level, it appears that during live scrums, packs only exert about 50% of the force they produced on a scrum machine. While there was no direct
correlation analyses between live and machine scrummaging forces, du Toit and colleagues conducted two studies with the same sample of high school
players; one study measured full pack pushing forces during live scrums [7] and the other during machine scrummaging [12]. The resultant force during
machine scrummaging (i.e. the force applied along the actual angle of push from the players) was 1.79-1.82x higher at max and mean, respectively, compared
to the sustained force during live scrummaging.

The most dramatic differences between packs of different playing levels is seen in maximum force produced during the sustained pushing phase of the
scrum when scrummaging against a machine (Figures 2e and 2f). The large absolute force differences between the men’s elite/professional packs and all
other packs may be in large part due to greater mass (Figure 2e). Overall, there was a trend for greater maximum force and less variability (as indicated by
smaller standard deviations) with increases in playing level and pack mass as expected. However, when normalized for pack weight, differences in maximum
force during the sustained push phase greatly shrink between all playing levels except elite/professional, who still show a much greater ability to generate
force. For example, the ratios of normalized maximum pack force between all comparisons of elite women, high school, amateur, and academy, range from
0.95-1.15, indicating that at these playing levels forwards are able to use their mass to generate force in the scrum to a similar extent. In comparison, the ratios
of normalized maximum pack force between professionals and each other playing level range from 1.27-1.46, indicating that the players who make it to the
highest level can use their mass much more effectively to generate forces in the scrum. These ratios hint at the likely impact of technique and other factors
aside from pack mass on effectively producing pack scrum force. While relative forces can be useful for comparisons between ability level, it is important to
note that in competition, it is ultimately the absolute forces produced that will dictate the movement of the scrum. Therefore, regardless of the relative forces
produced by a pack, greater absolute forces are of primary importance: a pack able to generate greater absolute forces in the scrum has an advantage over an
opposing pack with lower absolute forces but higher relative forces.

3.6.3 Relationship of other variables to scrum force production

In the research so far, total pack mass seems to be the greatest determinant of scrum force production. For example, elite women pushed less than semi-
professional men, likely due to the lower mass of the women players rather than them being any lower in skill or body-weight-relative strength; indeed, in live
scrummaging the women had a better normalized force production than any other group (except high school, which as previously discussed is likely an
anomaly; Figure 2b). Studies that have correlated combined pack body mass to scrum force production have consistently found that the two factors are
highly related [7,12–14]. Surprisingly, however, scrum force has not been unequivocally correlated with other measures of performance. For example, Green,
Kerr, Dafkin, et al. [13] found no signi�cant relationships between vertical jump height (both absolute and normalized to individual’s height and mass) and
engagement (r = −.071, p = .738), peak (r = .084, p = .691) or sustained (r = −.072, p = .734) scrum forces among university players. Similarly, among males in
the Dunedin premier rugby competition, average sustained force on a scrum machine did not correlate with vertical jump [14]. In contrast, Green, Dafkin, et al.
[21] found that the scrum pack with the higher average vertical jump height of individual players in the pack won the scrum more often. An additional �nding
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in the study by Green, Dafkin, et al. [21] was that combined pack body mass was not a signi�cant determinant of winning and losing scrums. This was likely
due to the similarity in mass between the two packs (difference in the average pack mass was only 4 kg). Furthermore, when looking at the individual scrums
performed during the study and comparing the combined mass of the two packs, there were occasions when the winning pack weighed 75 kg less than the
losing pack, demonstrating that while total body mass may allow for greater force production, greater mass does not guarantee scrum success.

3.6.4 Individual player contributions to total pack scrum force

Few studies have examined the contribution of individual players toward full pack force production. Those that have investigated this question have pursued
it in two ways: 1) how much force does each unit (front row, second row/locks, back row/�ankers and 8-man) contribute during a full pack scrum? And 2) do
the forces of individual players scrummaging alone sum to the total force of a full-pack scrum? In answer to the �rst question, previous research has shown
that players do not all contribute equally. Most studies indicate that back row players produce the least force in a full pack scrum, whereas front row players
contribute the most force both due to their own force production and due to transfer of forces from the players behind them [7,12,22]. This is partly due to
positioning, as �ankers only bind on with one shoulder and therefore have less of a platform with which to transmit force straight forward into the pack unit.
This disadvantage due to binding position is supported by the �nding that in individual scrum trials (single players at a time) against a scrum machine,
among amateur men’s players, the back row players did not create signi�cantly less force, either absolute or relative to body mass, when compared to front
row or second row players [23]. Du Toit and colleagues found that in both machine and live scrummaging, the front rows produce 40-51% of the average or
maximum sustained pack force, locks produced 31-33% of these forces, and back rows contributed 18-27% [7,12]. These percentages are in line with a review
Milburn published in 1993 [34], which indicated that the front rows contributed 42%, the second row 37%, and the �ankers 25%. However, there is data to
suggest very different contributions of the units within the pack. For example, Milburn [22] tested a high school pack on a scrum machine, starting with only
the front row and then adding in players in subsequent trials. The front row produced 3290 N, while the full scrum produced 3370 N, indicating that the front
rows alone could produce 98% of the scrum force. Additionally, adding the second rows made a minimal increase in total scrum force (310 N / 8 % increase),
indicating a minimal rather than nearly equal contribution of the second row to the front row. It was surprising that the 2nd rows did not contribute as much
force to the whole pack scrum, as 2nd rows often have as much mass as front rows and individually have been measured to produce as much if not more
force than front rows [12,14]. However, based on the large swings in horizontal and vertical shear forces with each combination of units, it is possible that this
single high school pack had trouble stabilizing with more players and effectively transmitting their forces in a synergistic manner [22]. Due to the much larger
sample size in the Du Toit articles [7,12] (over 200 players), and the agreement with other reviewed research [34], it seems reasonable to conclude that front
rows do produce the most scrum force (approximately 45%), with locks contributing approximately 35% and back rows contributing 20%. These data and
summaries should be interpreted in light of the samples they represent (mostly high school) and that they were collected 10-40 years ago, and therefore may
not represent the modern player, especially at different playing levels. Equally as important, these contributions need to be examined among female rugby
players. 

For examining if individual forces sum to total force during a scrum, Quarrie and Wilson [14] �rst showed that the sum of individual forces do not all get
directed through the full pack by testing players on a scrum machine individually and then testing the whole pack on the scrum machine. They found that, on
average, only 65% of the force produced by individuals is transferred into a scrum machine when the whole pack scrummed together. This is likely due to loss
of force in other directions besides the forward direction (for example, lateral forces created by the angle of the �ankers binding onto the props, or shear forces
directed in the vertical axis), as well as general instability created by having eight players try to bind together rather than being able to optimally bind against a
stationary and fully supportive scrum machine by themselves.Interestingly, while packs exerted 65% of the sum of their individual scrum results on average,
there was signi�cant variation between tested scrum packs (range: 52% to 74%). This variation indicates that there is substantial variability, even amongst
professional scrum packs, in translating individual scrum performance to group scrum performance. This variability may indicate differences in individual and
unit technique. Unfortunately, so far, no research has been conducted to operationally de�ne individual or group technique, nor demonstrate a way to
objectively measure it.

3.6.5 Force production and scrum success

Only one study compared forces of winning and losing teams [21]. Sixteen amateur players performed individual trials against an instrumented scrum
machine to test their maximum individual scrum force. Then, players formed into packs using varying combinations of 8 players in their normal position (e.g.
the two tight head props always had to tight head prop) and performed live scrums against each other. Winning was determined as pushing the other pack
back about 1.5 meters; they did not put in the ball to contest actual possession. Green, Dafkin et al. [21] presented their data as the sum of individual scrum
forces expressed as percentage of body weight (e.g. if each of the 8 player’s individual scrum force was 200% body weight, then the paper reported the
summed value for the entire scrum as 1600% body weight). Green, Dafkin, and colleagues reported that there was an average difference of summed individual
scrum force between winning and losing scrums of 182.1% body weight. To make results more comparable with other studies, we calculated absolute forces
in Newtons using force data from Table 1 and scrum pack mass data from Table 2 [21]. We divided summed individual forces (in percentage of individual
body weight) by 8 to calculate mean individual force (as percentage of body weight) then multiplied by mean pack mass to determine total pack force in
kilograms, and �nally multiplied by 9.81 to change the units to Newtons.The sum of individual machine scrum trial forces was 19,065 N for winning packs on
average and 17,402 N for losing packs on average, for an average difference of 1,663N, or 9%, between winning and losing packs.

Summing individual scrum forces likely does not represent pack force production, because the sum of forces from individuals’ trials is greater than the forces
produced during full pack scrummaging [14]. To try to account for this loss of force as well as how much each row in the pack contributes to total scrum
force, Green, Dafkin, and colleagues [21] also calculated a pack total force by summing individual scrum force produced on the machine weighted for the
percentage contribution expected from their position according to prior research. They performed separate calculations based on research from Du Toit et al.
[12] and Milburn [22]. Du Toit [12] indicated that the front row contributes 42%, the second row 37%, and the back row 21% of total scrummaging force while
Milburn found that the front row contributes 46%, second row 24%, and back row 30% of total pack force. Green, Dafkin, et al. [21] thus weighted player’s
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individual scrum machine results to create a weighted total. Using these position-speci�c scaling calculations, Green, Dafkin, et al. [21] found there was a 10-
11% average difference in total force between winning and losing packs. Using the absolute force magnitudes we calculated from Green, Dafkin, et al. [21],
and adjusting for the magnitude of force loss found by Quarrie and Wilson [14], the forces produced by winning packs in a live scrum are estimated as 1081 N
or 9% higher on average (12,392 N for winning packs and 11,311 N for losing packs), closely matching the differences in percentage in row-weighted pack
totals between winning and losing scrums [21]. While these magnitudes should be con�rmed in future research, all these different methods of calculation
indicate a 9-10% difference in force production between packs is associated with driving an opposing pack back 1.5 meters, which may provide an advantage
in winning possession at the scrum.

3.6.6 Individual force production against a scrum machine

When testing players individually against a scrum machine for how much force they could produce, the expected trend of greater force with greater playing
level was seen (Figure 3). However, especially when forces were normalized to individual player body mass, there was a lot of overlap between playing levels,
especially for maximum force produced during sustained scrummaging (Figure 3d).

3.7 Fatigue during Repeated Scrums

Seven studies were found that examined the effect of fatigue, either from repeated scrums or other activities, on scrum force production. Lacome [17], Morel et
al. [30], and Cochrane et al. [11] each examined the effects of repeated scrum trials on scrum force production. Lacome [17] had French National players
perform twelve 5 second individual maximal scrums against a machine, with 15 seconds passive rest between trials (10 seconds standing, 5 seconds to get
back into position). A statistically signi�cant decrease of 11.7% of average scrum force was seen starting at the 4th scrum, and this lower force production
was maintained through the twelfth repetition. Morel et al. [30] asked players competing in the U23 French championships to perform �ve 5 second maximal
isometric individual scrums against a �xed yoke attached to a force sensor, interspersed with 20 seconds passive rest. In their analysis, they only compared
repetitions one, three, and �ve, �nding a signi�cant decrease from trial one to three, and a signi�cant decrease from trial one to �ve of a 23% reduction. In a
follow up to their earlier study, Morel and Hautier [25] tested elite U-23 front row players on individual scrum force in response to fatigue. These players
performed six maximal isometric pushes against a BabyScrum ergometer, each lasting six seconds. There were two inter-repetition recovery conditions, and
each participant performed both in a two-session randomized crossover design. One condition was passive recovery (standing for 24 seconds), and the other
was active recovery (run for 10s then get ready for next scrum for 24 seconds total). In this study, there was not a statistically signi�cant decrease in average
force across scrum trials, nor was there a difference between active and passive recovery conditions. Cochrane et al. [11] asked twelve front row players from
academy, development, or semi-professional teams to perform three sets of �ve maximal effort isometric scrums, each lasting 10 seconds. Players were given
40 seconds rest between repetitions and 2 minutes rest between sets. When scrum trials within each set were averaged, there was not a statistical difference
between sets one, two and three. However, there was a decrease in scrum force from the �rst rep to the third rep within set two and a decrease from the �rst
rep to the third and fourth repetitions in set two, indicating growing fatigue across trials. Force data were only presented graphically, and therefore the
percentage of loss experienced on the third repetitions of sets two and three can not be accurately estimated.

Other studies examined the effects of various fatigue protocols on scrum performance. Birch [28] examined the fatiguing effects of mental or physical
stressors on scrum force. Ten local and/or national rugby union players attended two separate sessions. During each session, they performed a physical and
mental fatigue protocol, with the order of protocols randomly determined in a crossover design. They performed one set of �ve repetitions of isometric
maximal scrums before, between, and after the fatigue protocols. The length of rest between repetitions of the scrum test were not speci�ed. The mental
fatigue protocol consisted of 30 minutes of modi�ed incongruent Stroop word tasks, and the physical fatigue protocol consisted of �ve sets of smith-machine
squats to failure using 70% of the participant’s body weight, with 60 seconds rest between sets. Mean peak scrum force decreased by about 13% due to
physical fatigue or combined physical and mental fatigue, though mental fatigue alone did not signi�cantly reduce scrum force. Green, Kerr, Olivier, et al. [18]
used the Bath University Rugby Shuttle Test (BURST) as a game-simulation protocol to estimate the effects of fatigue due to game play on scrum force in
individual university forwards. The BURST protocol requires players to do 5 minute rounds of activity, including running, jogging, or walking and performing
simulated contact situations such as mauls or tackles, with a very short rest period at the end of each round. In Green, Kerr, Olivier, et al.’s [18] study, university
level players performed 16 cycles of the BURST protocol, divided into two halves with a 10 minute rest period in between to simulate a real game. For data
collection, participants performed two repetitions of 6 second maximal isometric scrummaging against a machine before and after the game-simulation
protocol, with the trial for each testing period in which they produced the maximal force kept for analysis. Contrary to their hypothesis, they saw no signi�cant
reduction in scrummaging force after the game simulation, despite other markers of fatigue (blood lactate and rate of perceived exertion) signi�cantly
increasing. In a different study, Green, Dafkin, et al. [21] examined individual scrum force before and after players from local amateur clubs performed 10 live
full-pack scrums, and also found no signi�cant reduction in force despite two subjective indicators of fatigue (a visual analog scale of fatigue and ratings of
perceived exertion scores) signi�cantly increasing (p < 0.001) from the start to the end of the experiment.

4. Discussion
The number of investigations into rugby scrums has increased dramatically since the last published literature review on the topic, which only included six
studies that reported force production [5]. This interest re�ects the international concern about safety during scrums, rise in interest and popularity of the sport,
and a desire to understand effective performance during the scrum. With reintroduction of rugby into the Olympics, as well as the recent professionalization in
the USA and the continued push for professionalization of women’s leagues in traditional rugby countries like England, the need for research-based evidence
about safety and performance in the sport will continue to grow. There are a few major and general gaps in the current literature that will need be addressed to
�ll these needs: �rst, that most of the studies are done in elite male players and may not represent other populations (such as elite or amateur women);
second, that many of the seminal studies were conducted prior to the law change about scrum engagement, and therefore may not represent force production
under the modern call sequence of “crouch, bind, set” and subsequent coaching techniques and referee criteria; and third, that there is evidence that rugby
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players continue to get bigger and more physically developed than players who came before (Smart et al. 2013), which may limit the application of older
studies’ results to the modern game.

To date, there has been a lack of standardization of procedures for testing scrum force. This is largely due to the fact that most research groups have had to
custom-make their testing equipment, as there are very few commercially available instrumented scrum machines, and the only ones the authors are aware of
are for individual scrummaging only and may not provide all the kinetics results researchers may be interested in. Live scrummaging has been especially
di�cult to capture. Future international collaboration and consensus is needed to help set standards to increase comparison and generalization among
research studies. Despite the inherent face validity of testing force on an instrumented scrum machine, no study was found that examined the validity or
sensitivity of measuring scrum force; only one study reported inter-trial reliability, and none reported inter-session reliability. Of the studies that did do multiple
trials, and where change between individual trials was not relevant (e.g. not evaluating effect of fatigue), there was inconsistency in how repeated trials were
treated; some studies used the best trial for later analysis [7,12,19,23,26], while others averaged across trials [8,10,11,14,24], and others failed to indicate or
were not clear about how the repeated trials were treated [3,4,15,22,27,28]. Furthermore, the con�icting results about whether repeated scrums cause fatigue
brings into question the reliability of these tests. These properties should be determined.

Only a few studies investigated joint angles during the scrum [13,14,20,26], and while there was a wide range, all of them reported knee and hip angles greater
than 100°, with knee angles speci�cally ranging from 100.7-145° and hip angles ranging from 117.6-176°. These large angles for a task of high force
production are similar to what other researchers have reported during resistance training tasks such as isometric squatting, where hip and knee angles of 120°
or greater have demonstrated the greatest force production capability [35]. Having these larger joint angles likely provides the agonist muscles with a
mechanical advantage and more optimal length-tension relationship, resulting in a player able to exert greater amounts of force compared to a player who
starts in a position with smaller joint angles that may be more appropriate to more explosive activities like sprinting. Due to the minimization of the
engagement phase in the scrum with recent rule changes, having the extra pre-scrum tension and taking advantage of the stretch-shortening cycle is likely no
longer very bene�cial. Instead, getting a longer body position more optimized for concentric pushing forward and more optimized for eccentric resistance to
being driven back seems to be a better strategy. In the two studies that measured body height as well as joint angles during a scrum, the most advantageous
knee and hip angles were achieved around 40% of body height [13,20], with a wide stance. While this might represent an optimal position for an individual, or
for a forward pack with little variation in player height, further research will be needed to investigate the interactions between pack members of different
heights, where players may not be able to achieve the optimal individual height while successfully binding with their teammates (e.g. a tall lock trying to bind
on to a much shorter prop). Knowledge of the combined positioning of pack members may help inform selection decisions of head coaches.

As expected, the summarized results showed that force production in the scrum increased with playing level. Discrepancies against this general trend are most
likely due to variation in test conditions such as shoe type (running shoes vs. cleats vs. barefoot), ground surface (grass vs. arti�cial turf vs. tile �oor vs. sprint
blocks) and scrum scenario (live scrum with force measured with pressure sensors vs. machine scrum with instrumented pads). In studies that speci�cally
compared scrum forces at different playing levels, this general trend of increasing scrum force with playing level was present [4,9,15,22,26,36]. The increase in
scrum force with increased playing level may be due to individual factors such as better player technique (and therefore greater ability to e�ciently transmit
ground reaction forces through the kinetic chain and apply it through the shoulders and arms), better rate coding and synchronization of high-threshold motor
units, better intermuscular coordination [37], a higher ratio of lean body mass to total body mass, and greater overall body mass of individual players [16,33],
as well as synergy of individual players within the scrum pack. Argus and colleagues [16] found moderate differences between academy and professional
players for lower body strength, and trivial to small differences between semi-professional and professional players for lower body strength and power,
concluding that the majority of physical development (basic strength and power) can be achieved at the academy level after 1-2 years of structured training.
Additionally, they found only small to moderate differences in mass between players of academy, semi-professional, and professional grade, and these
differences in mass accounted for many of the differences in strength and power, as seen when they allometrically scaled their results for body mass.
Assuming their samples are representative of strength, power, and body mass at these playing levels, the small observed differences in these characteristics
likely do not fully explain the gap between these playing levels in maximal sustained force during machine scrummaging (Figures 2e and 2f). Therefore, pack
synergy, stability, and technique may be more important factors in scrum performance than individual force production capabilities for differentiating between
these playing levels. Future research should identify valid and reliable methods for measuring individual scrum technique and, more importantly, total pack
synergy in order to help distinguish factors that contribute to scrum performance.

This review can provide some normative values for coaches and players to compare their performance against. However, some changes in how study results
are reported in the future would improve the utility of the research and help coaches apply the research to their practice. When reporting force, we recommend
reporting absolute force in Newtons as well as force scaled for body mass in some respect, even if the optimal scaling method is yet to be determined for
rugby [38,39] or for the scrum. Scaled forces are likely to be useful for evaluating and comparing individual rugby players, even if it is the absolute forces in
the scrum that ultimately determine pack motion. Comparisons between players of different pack positions (who may potentially have large differences in
mass) may be more easily done with the inclusion of scaled force characteristics. Additionally, training decisions based on scrum data might be easier to
make with the added context of scaled force data; for example, a decision for whether a player should get stronger without changing body mass or get
stronger while also increasing body mass might be made easier if the coach knows how strong the player is relative to their mass. In situations where coaches
or researchers only have the capability of testing players’ scrum force production individually, but want to estimate total pack scrum force production, it seems
that a reasonable estimation can be gained by summing the individual forces when they are weighted. Based on the currently available evidence, weighting all
players by 65% seems to be as good as weighting players speci�cally by factors related to their position for deriving a reasonable estimate. For research, to
enable comparisons between studies, we strongly recommend not summing individuals’ forces as a percent of body mass (as was done in the study by Green,
Dafkin et al. [21]).

The estimate of players contributing on average 65% of their individual force to the pack is primarily based on studies conducted 20 or more years ago
(Quarrie and Wilson 2000; Milburn 1990), and may not represent the modern player (who is generally more physically developed (Smart et al. 2013))
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scrummaging under the modern engagement process. It would be worth replicating these seminal studies both in modern elite players and other populations
as well, such as amateur women, to better understand current abilities and development needs of different rugby players. Furthermore, all the research so far
has been conducted in samples from Rugby Union 15s, and may not represent the demands of other codes of rugby like League or especially the three-man
scrum used in 7s; rugby 7s likely has a unique set of demands on the players involved in the scrum and should become a priority due to the inclusion of rugby
7s in the Olympics.

While this descriptive data can be used for comparisons and tracking player development, what is unfortunately missing from the literature is a robust
exploration of the factors that contribute to on-�eld scrum performance. So far, the only study to examine the relationship between scrum force production
and live scrum pack success measured the force production of individuals against an instrumented scrum machine, and determined scrum success as
pushing the opposing back backwards but did not include putting in the ball [21]. Therefore, there is still a gap in the literature as to what factors actually
contribute to winning possession in the scrum. Using individual scrum trials is potentially problematic, given that, the literature reviewed here indicates that
summed individual forces, when not weighted by position or another method, do not accurately represent pack force production [12,14,22]. While the
magnitude of difference in force production during a live scrum required by a pack in order to drive back the opposing pack remains unknown, from the
literature reviewed here, it seems that a 10% or greater difference in force will lead to a shift in total scrum position of at least 1.5 meters, potentially increasing
the likelihood of gaining or maintaining possession of the ball. Future research will need to test to see if whole-pack force generation predicts scrum success,
and what threshold difference between whole-pack force generation is needed to drive the opponent back and/or win the scrum.

Comparing the results of individual studies that tested either machine or live scrummaging show that during live scrums, teams produce about 50% of the
force they could against a machine (see Figure 2c vs 2a). The closest to a direct comparison of live and machine scrums comes from the pair of articles by Du
Toit and colleagues [7,12] that appear to have used the same sample under the two different conditions; they found that high school boys produced around
70% of their mean and max forces against a scrum machine when scrummaging live. This makes sense due to the stable and immovable nature of the
machine, which facilitates maximal force production. In other strength testing settings, having a more stable surface also allowed for greater force production
[40]. Furthermore, especially when testing individual players, pushing against a scrum machine likely does not re�ect live scrum performance: against a
machine individual players get to make contact with both shoulders and get into an optimal position for pushing; in a live scrum, players such as the �ankers
and the tight head prop only get to bind with one shoulder, and players may have to sacri�ce individual ideal body position in order to �t with the other
members of the pack. The surprising �nding of this comparison was that professional players lost just as much proportional force production as amateur
players (all playing levels produced about 50% of force during live compared to machines). One might expect that a professional pack as a whole would be
more stable and synchronized, and therefore able to transfer force more effectively in a live scrum than an amateur pack. However, none of these �ndings can
be taken conclusively because this review is primarily comparing data from separate studies. Thus, future research should test the same packs for both
machine and live scrummaging to see what the relationship is between the two situations, so that coaches may know how well machine scrummaging may
predict success in scrums in the live game. 

Surprisingly, few studies have investigated individual factors that may contribute to scrum performance. In an absolute sense, it has been clearly documented
that player, unit, and whole pack mass has a signi�cant contribution to force generation in the scrum [7,12–14], likely due to the greater inertia and increased
force production bene�t of the increased mass. However, a heavier pack is not guaranteed to win the scrum [21]. Only a few studies have examined how other
physiological parameters, such as lower body power, may contribute to scrum force production [13,14,21]. Two out of three studies showed no correlation
between vertical jump height and scrum force [13,14], though combined vertical jump height of pack members does seem to be indicative of their ability to
drive the opposing pack back [21]. One explanation for the lack of signi�cant correlations between vertical jump and scrum force may simply be the mass of
the players involved; large forwards may have so much body mass that they cannot jump high, even though they can produce a lot of force in a closed-kinetic
chain situation (such as the scrum or traditional resistance training exercises like the squat). However, vertical jump height was still not correlated with
sustained phase forces (r=0.072) even when normalized to body mass and height [13]. A similar lack of correlation between jump height and other measures
of strength and power has been seen in other strength athletes, such as wrestlers [41]. With both rugby players and wrestlers, one of the issues could be which
positions/weight classes are speci�cally sampled from when performing the correlation analysis. For example, props are typically signi�cantly heavier than
�ankers, so if players from both of those positions are included in the correlation, the variability in vertical jump height between those positions may indicate a
non-signi�cant correlation with scrum force. In contrast, if a sample consisted of only props or only �ankers, a signi�cant correlation between vertical jump
and scrum force may be found due to reducing the standard error of the mean of vertical jump scores within the sample. Another factor that could explain the
relatively consistent �nding that vertical jumps do not correlate well with scrum performance could be the difference in external loading for both tasks and the
substantially different place each lies along the force-velocity spectrum [42]. In other words, there may not be enough biomechanical speci�city (e.g. velocity)
between scrummaging and vertical jumps for the two tasks to demonstrate predictive validity. In support of this idea, Quarrie and Wilson [14] found that
isokinetic knee extensions at 1.05 rads•s-1 and 3.14 rads•s-1 correlated more strongly to individual scrum performance (r = 0.39, 0.41) than did vertical jumps (r
= -0.13), in which knee angular velocities far exceed those rates [43]. One factor that has not been reported in the literature, which may help elucidate these
distinctions further, is player body composition. While fat mass contributes to the inertia of a scrum pack, lean mass, of which skeletal muscle makes up a
substantial proportion, is responsible for generating the force produced by each player and may be a better predictor of scrum force production than total body
mass. Comparing force production capability based on lean mass may provide additional insight into the determinants of scrum performance, particularly
when considering the in�uence of gender/sex. Recently, Nimphius [44] highlighted the importance of controlling for factors like training history, strength, and
other modi�able characteristics when attempting to better understand the in�uence sex may have on performance. Given the paucity of scrum research on
female rugby players, these additional �tness factors must be considered to gain a thorough and accurate understanding of scrum performance. Additionally,
the relationship of other factors like cardiorespiratory �tness, rate of force development, and technique to scrum performance, especially to maintenance of
scrum performance across an entire game, are worth investigating.
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Combined results of studies examining the impact of fatigue on scrummaging have been equivocal so far. Four studies found a signi�cant decrease in force
due to fatigue, either from repeated scrums or some other fatigue protocol [11,17,28,30]. However, when Morel conducted a follow up study, they found that
they could eliminate decrements in scrum force production by simply providing at least 24 seconds of rest [25]. Other studies using various fatigue protocols
have also shown no effect of fatigue on scrum force [18,21]. Research examining the effect of game fatigue on other areas of physical and technical
performance (such as tackling and ball handling) have sometimes found signi�cant decrements over the course of the match [45], and other times only found
trivial differences between �rst and second half performance [46]. While the studies on scrum fatigue represent a range of playing levels, most have been in
elite players with a high level of physiological �tness and resistance to errors due to fatigue; therefore their results are likely not generalizable to other
populations, especially those with less experience or lower �tness (e.g. American collegiate women brand new to the game). As a player fatigues, it is likely
that they will contribute less pushing force in the scrum, but more importantly they may not be able to generate enough muscular stability to keep their spine
in a safe alignment [24]. Physical performance characteristics such as maximum strength are known to play a role in a player’s resistance to fatigue and
maintenance of rugby skills [47,48]. Therefore, future research should examine the effect of fatigue not only on force production, but also body position and
technique while scrummaging, while also considering the moderating effects of �tness characteristics like maximum strength on these changes. Additionally,
all the current studies examining fatigue have measured players individually; there is a gap in looking at fatigue of the whole pack scrumming together as a
unit. Furthermore, scrum outcomes during actual match play, instead of just a match-simulation protocol, should be examined to see how they change as the
game progresses. The current evidence may indicate that referees should consider providing > 24 seconds rest between scrums that end in collapse or have
some other need to be reset, especially when the match is being conducted among populations with expected lower levels of �tness.

The strengths of the present review include wide search criteria, not limiting results to English-language texts, the inclusion of gray literature, and the
independent review of all studies by both authors. The limitations of the review include the search being executed by a single individual without con�rmation
by another, and having to conglomerate results from different though similar playing levels (e.g. pooling academy and semi-professional together) to have
large enough groupings for generalized comparisons between the playing levels.

5. Conclusion
To maximize force production during the sustained pushing phase of the scrum, players should seek to adopt a parallel foot position and achieve hip and
knee angles (angle between the torso and thigh and angle between the thigh and leg, respectively, as would be measured by a goniometer) each of
approximately 120°. These angles will likely be achieved when setting the shoulders at a height of 40% of player body height, though proper binding with the
other pack members should take precedence over achieving this particular position. To minimize fatigue that may occur when successive scrums are required
due to ball straight out, collapsed or wheeled scrums, etc, we recommend that referees provide at least 24 seconds rest between the scrums to minimize any
risk of injury that may be created by multiple scrums. For testing protocols, we recommend when possible testing rugby players on whatever surface they are
most likely to play on, wearing their cleats, and without foot support to maximally replicate game-day conditions. For future research in this area, we
recommend focussing on full pack scrummaging, discovering what factors are most important to scrum success, and on designing studies so that laboratory
measures are paired with live-scrum situations to determine the in�uence on the real game. A paucity of scrum research on female rugby players has
necessitated that researchers and practitioners operate on the assumption that scrum research on males can be generalized to females; this is a potentially
fallacious assumption to make, and signi�cant further research is needed on female rugby players. Finally, scrum success has so far been measured as
pushing an opponent backward, but in the future needs to include the throw in and contest for possession.
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Y Y CD Y N Y Y Y Y NR NR

https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/ALhA
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/wUxd
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/sHNO
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/jdSc
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/Sr0R
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/r3Ok
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/gBrf
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/hRY8
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/CI0p
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/PnTP
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/9RWh
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/wxqe
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/DUXS
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/do11
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/q0K1
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/TDWk
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/UYBS
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/WfO2
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/vV5L
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/24AU
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/zIwZ
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Preatoni et
al., 2015 
(4)

Y Y CD Y Y Y Y N Y NR NR

Bayne &
Kat, 2018 
(10)

Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y NR NR

Preatoni et
al., 2013 
(15)

Y Y Y Y Y NA Y Y Y NR N

Lacome,
2013  (31)

Y N CD N NA NA Y Y N NR NR

Green,
Dafkin, et
al., 2017 
(20)

Y Y CD N Y Y Y N Y NR NR

Notes: CD = cannot determine. NR = Not reported, NA = not applicable, Y = yes, N = no

Figures

Figure 1

Search Flow Diagram

https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/C1sa
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/jpoB
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/RjFM
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/ubu2
https://paperpile.com/c/VbL0uC/2ugZ
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Figure 2

Mean Force Production during Full Pack Scrummaging Note: Different bars within the same playing level indicate average forces reported from different
studies. Error bars indicate standard deviation either from manuscript or, when the manuscript reported standard error of the mean, standard deviation was
calculated by the formulaSD = SEM ×√n. When no error bars are present, that indicates the manuscript gave no indication of error.

Figure 3

Mean Force Production of Individuals during Machine Scrummaging Note: Different bars within the same playing level indicate average forces reported from
different studies. No study of high school players that presented maximum sustained force provided body mass of samples, therefore normalized max force
could not be calculated for this population. Error bars indicate standard deviation either from manuscript or, when the manuscript reported standard error of
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the mean, standard deviation was calculated by the formulaSD = SEM ×√n. When no error bars are present, that indicates the manuscript gave no indication
of error.
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